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YVY Special Education Division
Brings Training to YVY Head Start Sites

H e a d S ta rt
E a rly H e a d S ta rt
Hom e-bas e d H e a d S ta rt
E x p e c ta n t Mom s ’ P ro g r a m

YVY’s Special Education Division has always worked cooperatively with YVY Head
Start to assure that Head Start children who have been approved for therapy (SEIT,
speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, or counseling) receive
the best services possible. The Head Start Disabilities Coordinator has overall responsibility for therapy services for YVY Head Start and Early Head Start, and each
site is assigned a special liaison who coordinates therapy services at the site.
Systems have been put into place to ensure that there is regular communication between therapists and parents as well as between therapists and teachers

S p e c i a l E d u c at i o n

(continued on page 4)

E a r ly I n t e rv e n t i o n
W IC p r o g r a m
F a c i l i tat e d E n r o l l m e n t
h e a lt h y Fa m i l i e s
Project reach
f i t n e ss c e n t e r

YVY Research Institute

to Be Represented at
March Conferences
YVY Research Institute Director
Isabelle Barriere, PhD, will present
“Developing Assessment Tools for
Yiddish-English
Dual
Language
Learners in Early Head Start and Head
Start: Challenges and Solutions” at
the 2012 conference of the New
York State Association for Bilingual
Education to be held in March on
Long Island. At the same conference,
she will also be contributing to a panel
on bilingual community education
that will discuss the education of
YVY Farragut Road children building an igloo.

(continued on page 8)
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Yeled V’Yalda: Ever Growing, Ever Changing
Yeled V’Yalda’s expansions have been fueled by the growth and needs of the
communities it serves. Two new expansions have enabled YVY to enhance services in
spacious, new quarters and to provide needed services for an underserved community.

New Building at 1265 38 Street Serves
Multiple Functions
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YVY’s newest building is adjacent to
the YVY Learning Center at 1257 38
Street. Most of the ground floor is set
up with gross motor equipment to serve
as a socialization room for YVY Project
REACH and to service Early Head Start
center-based children from next door.
There is also meeting and conference
space for YVY parent activities and for
use by YVY staff and the community.

The top floor of the building serves as
the new office space for YVY’s Facilitated
Enrollment Department. YVY’s FE
has consistently ranked in the top tier
of FE’s in the state, and these new,
expanded quarters will allow it to help
community members with their health
insurance needs even more efficiently.

YVY WIC at 6012 Farragut Road
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Space for YVY’s new WIC site was created
by reconfiguring the office space at the
YVY Learning Center in Canarsie. YVY’s
decision to expand its WIC services to
this area was the result of a Community
Assessment which indicated that there
was no WIC site nearby. 			
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The new YVY WIC Center has already
attracted many new WIC participants,
among whom are parents of Head Start
children at the YVY Farragut Road site.

Fun Literacy Activities at YVY Silver Lake I and II

(Above) Snow White and the Prince (volunteers from the Disney Store) storytelling
session at YVY Silver Lake Head Start II. Book created by the children (top right) and
Story Time Certificates (bottom right) given to each child.
(Below) Celebrating Dr. Seuss’ birthday with “Read Across America.” Mr. Israel Chave-

Transition
Meetings at YvY

la, a Silver Lake parent, reads The Cat in the Hat (left), which provided an opportunity
for learning letters and rhymes (right).

Transition Meetings for YVY parents of
children turning five who receive special
services help parents access school-age
services for next year.

Caption

An early lesson in democracy. Running for class president means crafting a platform
and canvassing for votes.
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The Silver Lake Head Start First Annual Kindergarten Fair gave parents of kindergarten- bound children an opportunity to learn
about different schools in their neighborhood and their application process.

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

YVY Special Education
(continued from page 1)

so that all can work together to maximize each child’s potential. Supervisors visit Head Start sites on a regular
basis to oversee therapy services and
to confer with therapists and teachers. They are also available on an asneeded basis for consultation about a
specific child.

March 2012
Policy Council Meeting
Tuesday March 20

Ongoing Activities
YVY Fitness Center
1312 38 Street
As per schedule

Aerobics
99 Heyward Street
Sunday March 4, 11, 18, 25
Thursday March 1, 15, 22, 29

Parenting Workshops

Now, the YVY Special Education division is going even one step further:
it is bringing training to the sites.
Supervisory personnel are going to
the individual Head Start sites to offer
training related to their various disciplines to teachers. These workshops
offer teachers an opportunity to enhance their knowledge about different areas of child development and to
learn new skills which they can then
apply in their work both with individual children and with the classroom
as a whole.

YVY WIC

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

99 Heyward Street
Tuesday March 13
1257 38 Street
Wednesday March 15

Ezra Dental Mobile
99 Heyward Street
Tuesday March 20

Recently, the YVY Special Education
division has expanded its services to
YVY Head Start even further. YVY has
always offered YVY Head Start teachers free access to all its professional
training programs so that their skills
are continually upgraded. Recently,
the YVY Special division initiated
teleconference training to make it
even easier for teachers to participate
in training.

YVY Special Education Site Coordinator
Gitty Bronstein (second from left) with
teachers after a workshop she arranged
given by SEIT Supervisor Layah
Davidowitz (right)

Time Management

1257 38 Street
Tuesday March 15

Positive Thinking
1257 38 Street
Tuesday March 20

Staten Island
ongoing activities
ESL

6002 Farragut Road
Thursday March 2

Tuesdays March 6, 13, 20, 27
Thursdays March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

99 Heyward Street
Wednesday March 21

Home-Based Socializations

Expectant Mom’s Program
Aerobics and Childbirth Education
Parenting Skills for Postpartum Moms
1257 38 Street
Sundays March 4, 25

Fridays March 2, 23, 30

Parent Committee
Wednesday March 22, 28

Fathers in Action

99 Heyward Street
Tuesdays March 11, 18

Thursday March 29

Fitness for Men

Women’s Group

Wednesdays March 14, 21, 28

Friday March 2

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Fathers’ Breakfast

1312 38 Street

Mommy and Me
Mondays March 4, 11, 18, 25

Wednesday March 14

Picture Day

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Finding Joy

Wednesday March 13

99 Heyward Street
Tuesday March 12, Wednesday March 14

Craft Workshop

Stress Reduction

Parenting Workshop

Wednesday March 21

Wednesday March 21

99 Heyward Street
Monday March 5

YVY Project REACH training given
by YVY Director of Nutrition Services
Dina Lipkind. A number of YVY’s own
staff have been invited to provide short
training sessions at Project REACH
weekly Home Instructor meetings.
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EHS Coordinator and Mental Health
Consultant Daniella Dvash provides
training to EHS Home-Based staff on
neurodevelopment in young children.
HB staff also attended a training session
on Block Play for Infants and Toddlers
given by Judi Gentry of the Bank Street
Family Center.
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Help your child
become a reader

Ready for
School Checklist
Language and General Knowledge
My child...

By the time children reach fourth grade, they must read with ease and

� Has many opportunities to talk and
listen

understanding to take advantage of the opportunities for learning they will

� Is read to every day

encounter later in school and in life. The road to reading, however, does
not start in school. It starts at birth and continues through the preschool

� Has access to books and other 		
reading materials

years. By the time a child reaches kindergarten (Pre1a), there are certain

� Is learning about print and books

skills he or she must have in order to succeed.

� Is encouraged to ask questions

T

� Is encouraged to solve problems

he first five years in the life

role of parents in helping their chil-

of a child are crucial to his

dren gain these skills remains vital.

later success. They set the
foundation for learning

For young children, everyday experi-

and for life. In addition to assuring

ences are the avenues for teaching.

their children’s physical and emo-

� Has opportunities to notice 		
similarities and differences
� Is encouraged to sort and classify 		
things
� Is learning to write her name and 		
address

tional health, parents need to encourage children’s intellectual growth

� Is learning to count and plays 		
counting games

from the time they are born. To become learners, children need to de-

� Is learning to identify and name 		
shapes and colors

velop skills in four key areas: thinking or problem solving, self control,

� Has opportunities to draw, listen to
and make music, and dance

self confidence, and language and
literacy. While a good preschool curriculum will address all these areas

� Has opportunities to get first-hand
experiences to do things in the 		
world, to see and touch objects, 		
learn new sounds, smell and taste

to enhance children’s school readiness, the foundation for these skills
has already been set by the time a

foods, and watch things move

child is three years old. And even
when the child is in preschool, the
(continued on page 6)
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From Helping Your Preschool Child, US 		
Department of Education, Rev. 2005

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

Help Your Child (continued from page 5)

The experiences will, of course, vary
according to the child’s age. When a
baby figures out that one ball fits into
a bucket and the other does not, he
is learning to solve problems. When
a toddler imitates what an adult does,
she is learning how to respond to
the world. The ability to express and
manage emotions is another crucial

Research has found strong connec-

combine sounds to form a word and

tions between the size of children’s

understand that words change when

vocabularies and how well they com-

you add or delete syllables learn to

prehend what they read.

Children

read more quickly and better than

learn new words both indirectly – by

children who have trouble with these

listening to adults’ conversation and,

tasks.

later, by reading—and directly, by being taught new words. Conversation
with parents can help children gain
new vocabulary both ways.

Questions parents can ask to promote phonological sensitivity are, for
example, “What happens when we
put “tie” and “ger” together (tiger)?”

skill a child must have to succeed

Parents also need to be aware of

“Can you think of a word that rhymes

in school and beyond. Even a very

the

with “bat” (hat)? How many sounds

young child can be shown what she

skills children need to have in or-

can do and can learn what unaccept-

der to become successful readers.

able behavior is.

most

important

pre-literacy

Teaching a child

limits and helping a child label feelings are other ways parents can help
a child learn self control. In order
to be self confident, a child needs to
feel secure in the world and in control. Parents can foster this feeling
very early on by establishing routines, by allowing children to solve
problems with guidance rather than
doing things for them, and for older

Children’s preparation for reading
starts at birth, when they first hear
the sounds of their parents’ voices.
Every time a child is spoken to or
sung to and responds, the child’s understanding of language increases.
By the time a child is one year old,
he already knows a lot about spo-

Singing the alphabet song is more
than just a fun activity. Children who
leave preschool already knowing the
shapes (both upper and lower case)
and names of the letters of the alphabet have a much easier time learning
to read.

Sound Awareness
(Phonemic Awareness)
Children must learn that specific
sounds are associated with specific
letters. For example, the child can
understand that the words bag, bug
and ball all begin with the same
sound.

ken language. He recognizes some

They must also understand

sounds and knows which are impor-

that words are made

tant to him. Even “baby talk,” which

up of separate, small

exaggerates the sounds and rhythms

sounds, whether they

of words, makes a contribution to

are

children’s ability to understand lan-

words (big = /b/,/i/,

guage. In fact, children who do not

and /g/) or multi-

hear a lot of talk and are not encour-

syllable words; ones

aged to talk themselves often have

that

problems learning how to read.

words or add prefixes

Parents, then, should be sure to engage their children in conversation.

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

Research has shown that most poor
readers have poor phonological sen-

Knowing the Names of
Printed Letters

children, giving them responsibilities
they can handle.

are in the word “big” (three: b/i/g)?

and

one-syllable

combine
suffixes

two
(seashell,

helper). Children who can
identify rhymes, learn to
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sitivity. Children who have a hard

time understanding the relationships

important activity for building the

the street (street signs, signs on stores,

between letters and sounds and how

knowledge required for success in

and other environmental print).

these sounds are combined to form

reading. It is important to read fre-

words must be helped by teachers

quently with preschoolers. Children

and parents. If they do not get help

whose parents read aloud to them

with these basic skills, they will con-

do much better in later development

tinue to be delayed going forward in

than do children who are not read to

their school careers.

or read to infrequently.

Memory
Children who can remember simple,
multi-step directions (wash your
hands, take your plate, and sit down),
or who can remember earlier parts

Creating a Literate
Environment
Children who grow up in homes
where parents read are more likely
to read themselves.

Simply hav-

Children learn most from books

ing books and magazines around

when they are actively involved. Par-

the house will help children view

ents can ask very young children to

them as part of daily life.

name objects in the pictures and also

can also start a small library for their

ask them questions that encourage

young children so they can “read”

longer, more complete answers and

much-loved books on their own.

Parents

“A child who learns to love
books and is encouraged
by a home environment
that fosters reading is most
likely to succeed.”

In addition, parents can provide chil-

of a story read aloud to make sense

literacy skills.

of later parts have an easier time

descriptions. Older children can be

dren with the tools of literate behavior: pens, pencils, markers, paper, envelopes, and telephone books. This
is also a good opportunity to recycle
junk mail, which children can enjoy
cutting apart and using for collages
or other creative endeavors.
Doing puzzles and playing games
such as Lotto, Candy Land, Old Maid,
and Scrabble reinforce language and

asked how they think a book will end,

A child should enter first grade with

or asked if they can think of a dif-

most the following skills: he should

ferent ending. Children should also

recognize the names and shapes of

be encouraged to ask questions and

the letters in the alphabet; be able to

talk about familiar activities and ob-

write many letters on his own; rec-

Children who can write their own

jects pictured in the book. Children

ognize different letter sounds; recog-

names, or even isolated letters,

as young as three years old may also

nize and make rhymes. A child with

want to retell the story in the book.

these skills who is interested in books

The idea is to encourage conversa-

and can talk about their contents is

tion about books and encourage

well on the way to becoming a good

thinking.

reader.

Reading Aloud

Even babies enjoy “reading” books.

Research has shown that children

Reading aloud to chil-

They enjoy holding board books,

who start behind typically stay be-

dren has been called the

turning the pages, and looking at

hind in reading skills. Research has

pictures.

also shown a child is more likely to

learning how to read. Parents can
practice these skills with children.

Writing

have an easier time learning how
to read.

single most

Parents can also show children that
there are things to read everywhere
– when grocery shopping, when consulting a cookbook, when walking on

7

succeed in school with active family
support. A child who learns to love
books and is encouraged by a home
environment that fosters reading is
most likely to succeed.
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YVY Research Institute
(continued from page 1)

children whose home languages are
Arabic, Bengali, Chinese, French,
Haitian Creole, Hebrew, Japanese, and
Russian.
Dr. Barriere will also be the guest
speaker at a one-day students’
conference
organized
by
the
Department of Speech, Language
and Hearing at the CUNY Graduate
Center. The title of the presentation
is “Language Acquisition in a Diverse
World:
Progress and Challenges.”
YVY Research Assistants will present
a poster on the emergence of
decontexualized language in young
children acquiring English, Spanish,
and Russian at the same conference.

If you no longer wish to receive this publication, please call 718.686.3700, ext 311.

YVY Silver Lake I and II Receive
National Head Start Scholarship Award
Family and Community Partnership Coordinators Ignacio Alfonso and Smyrna
Casado of YVY Silver Lake Head Start I and II were two of only twenty individuals
from across the country chosen to attend a three-day Abriendo Puertas/ Opening
Doors Facilitator’s Training in Nashville in April. Nancy and Smyrna also received
scholarships from the National Head Start Association to defray the cost of the
conference.
This training will enhance the ability of the Silver Lake Head Starts to serve their
families.

Finally, Dr. Barriere will be presenting
a workshop to after-school directors
and organizers of extracurricular
activities who want to develop duallanguage programs (mostly for
Russian-speaking families) at the
Council of Jewish Émigré Community
Organizations in Manhattan.
Monthly meeting of YVY Task Force on School Readiness.

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center
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